MEET PABLO!
Status Pending Adoption
Intake Type Shelter Pull
Intake Date 7/17/2020
Age 5 Years
Gender Male
Weight 40 lbs
Energy Level Medium
Good w/ other dogs Yes
Good w/cats Unknown
Good w/kids Yes
Object aggression None noted
Special Needs None Noted
Medications Monthly Heartworm and Flea/Tick Preventative
Crate trained Partially (See bio)
House trained Partially (See bio)
Adoption Fee $500
Donate To Pablo's Care
Hi, I’m PABLO!! Currently, I have a 5-star yelp review from my foster mom. Read why:
I came to IBR after my previous family dumped me at a city run shelter. I was in absolutely horrible
physical shape. My eyes and ears were infected. I was literally skin and bones. I had chunks of fur
falling out from an untreated staph infection.
But fast forward to a few short days later, and I am now in a foster home with amazing people who
are taking the best care of me. I am on antibiotics, eye drops, ear drops, and steroids. My foster
mom says I am a beauty now and she *cannot* wait to see me in a few short weeks. She thinks I am
handsome AF!
So far in my foster home, I am learning to live with lots of other dogs. They are great! We chew toys,
play in a wading pool, and run around the yard. I am said to be a wonderful fur brother. I have met
two human toddlers and they are ok, but I wasn’t very interested in them because they didn’t
scratch my butt. We were nice to each other though and I could live with one or two, if they were
nice to me. Mommy says I am the most submissive kiddo in the house and she wishes her dogs were
more like me. GOLD STAR!!
Currently, my foster mom is making me learn to potty outside and sleep in a crate. I don’t
particularly care for this, but I am learning and get all the treats for being the bestest boy. She told
me the vet says my eyes and teeth indicate I am around 5 years old, and that explains why I am a
busy body. My foster mommy says my paws never stop and I am nosy trying to understand all the
things that are happening in my foster home. I guess my foster mom needs a nap. She seems
grumpy.
I am told I am getting my coin purse emptied on July 31st, and then I will be ready for adoption. I
don’t know what that means but my foster mom said it means I won’t be able to make any wild dingo
puppies. Puppies sound terrible.
Anyway, if you think I might be a match for you, have your people call my people and we can do a
social distancing coffee date. I prefer pup cups with extra ‘pup’ please.
Xoxo,
Pablo

